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1 The President took the Chair, read the Prayer and made an Acknowledgement of Country. 
2 PUBLIC ACCOUNTS AND ESTIMATES COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP — The President read a 

letter from Dr Kieu resigning from the Public Accounts and Estimates Committee, effective from 
Tuesday, 18 June 2019. 

3 PETITIONS — 
 SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND COMMUNITY SAFETY IN RICHMOND — Ms Crozier presented a 

Petition bearing 52 signatures from certain citizens of Victoria requesting that the Legislative 
Council call on the Andrews Labor Government to provide more frontline police to tackle growing 
anti-social behaviour and drug-related crimes, postpone the construction of a permanent 
medically supervised injecting facility until the trial evaluation has been completed, and adopt 
the Victorian Liberals 2018 State Election policy of mandatory drug treatment for young people 
at risk. 

 Ordered to lie on the Table. 
*   *   *   *   * 

 BLACK SATURDAY BUSHFIRES COMPENSATION — Mr Hayes presented a Petition bearing 
248 signatures from certain citizens of Victoria requesting that the Legislative Council call on 
the Government to take the necessary action to require SP Ausnet (now AusNet Services) to 
make additional compensation payments to survivors of the Murrindindi and Kilmore East-
Kinglake Black Saturday bushfires for the substantial physical, material and emotional losses 
they have suffered and continue to suffer. 

 Ordered to lie on the Table. 
*   *   *   *   * 

 OMBUDSMAN FOR RETIREMENT HOUSING — Mr Ondarchie presented a Petition bearing 237 
signatures from certain citizens of Victoria requesting that the Legislative Council call on the 
Government to establish an Ombudsman for Retirement Housing to ensure that there is a low-
cost, timely and binding way to resolve serious retirement housing disputes without the need to 
go through courts and tribunals. 

 Ordered to lie on the Table. 
4 PAPERS —  
 MUNICIPAL MONITOR REPORT FOR SOUTH GIPPSLAND SHIRE COUNCIL — Mr Jennings 

moved, by leave, That there be laid before this House a copy of the Municipal Monitor Report 
for South Gippsland Shire Council. 

 Question — put and agreed to. 
 The Report was presented by Mr Jennings and ordered to lie on the Table and be published. 
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 REPORT OF THE COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO SOUTH GIPPSLAND SHIRE COUNCIL 
— Mr Jennings moved, by leave, That there be laid before this House a copy of the Report of 
the Commission of Inquiry into South Gippsland Shire Council. 

 Question — put and agreed to. 
 The Report was presented by Mr Jennings and ordered to lie on the Table and be published. 

*   *   *   *   * 
 PAPERS PURSUANT TO STATUTE — The following Papers, pursuant to the directions of 

several Acts of Parliament, were laid on the Table by the Clerk: 
Auditor-General’s Report on Fraud and Corruption Control — Local Government, June 2019 

(Ordered to be published). 
Education and Training Act 2006 — Order in Council of 18 June 2019 pursuant to sections 

3.1.11 and 3.3.28 of the Act providing for the merger of the Box Hill Institute and Centre for 
Adult Education and to amend the constituting Orders of ten TAFE Institutes and the Adult 
Multicultural and Education Services. 

5 MEMBERS’ STATEMENTS — Statements were made by Members pursuant to Standing Order 
5.13.  

6 REVOCATION OF KINGSTON PLANNING SCHEME AMENDMENT C159 — Mr Davis moved, 
That, in relation to Amendment C159 to the Kingston Planning Scheme, which applies to 1136-
1138 Nepean Highway, Highett, the site of the former Highett Gas Works, this House — 
(1) notes that Kingston Planning Scheme Amendment C159 was gazetted on 18 April 2019 

and tabled on 1 May 2019; and 
(2) pursuant to section 38(2) of the Planning and Environment Act 1987, revokes Amendment 

C159 to the Kingston Planning Scheme. 
 Debate ensued. 
 The President advised that the total time allocated for debate, pursuant to Sessional Order 8, had 

elapsed — 
 Question — put. 
 The Council divided — The President in the Chair. 

AYES, 16 
Mr Barton; Ms Bath; Mr Bourman; Ms Crozier; Mr Davis; Mr Finn; Mr Grimley; 
Mr Hayes; Ms Lovell; Ms Maxwell; Mrs McArthur; Mr O’Donohue; Mr Ondarchie; 
Dr Ratnam; Mr Rich-Phillips; Ms Wooldridge. 
(Tellers: Mr Hayes and Mrs McArthur) 

NOES, 21 
Dr Cumming; Mr Elasmar; Ms Garrett; Mr Jennings; Dr Kieu; Mr Leane; Mr Limbrick; 
Mr Meddick; Mr Melhem; Ms Mikakos; Ms Patten; Ms Pulford; Mr Quilty; Ms Shing; 
Mr Somyurek; Ms Stitt; Ms Symes; Ms Taylor; Ms Terpstra; Ms Tierney; Ms Vaghela 
(Tellers: Ms Terpstra and Ms Vaghela) 

 Question negatived. 
7 MANAGEMENT OF PUBLIC LAND — Mr Quilty moved, That this House — 

(1) recognises that the Government has locked Victorians out of public land, and in doing so 
has — 
(a) prevented enjoyment of outdoor recreation, caused severe distress to affected 

businesses and disrupted long-running events; 
(b) in many instances, failed to — 

(i) consult with affected parties; 
(ii) construct public land arrangements that satisfy all users that rely on public land 

access; 
(iii) provide notice to public land users;  
(iv) provide adequate recourse to public land users; 

(2) notes that — 
(a) cultural heritage legislation is a cause of many lockouts;  
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(b) Parks Victoria manages regional public land from a centralised office in Melbourne; 
(3) calls on the Government to — 

(a) improve accountability in Parks Victoria and Aboriginal Victoria; and 
(b) consider a decentralised management structure for public lands so that local 

communities have a guaranteed opportunity to provide input on all significant decisions 
made about public land. 

Debate ensued. 
 Business having been interrupted at 12 noon pursuant to Sessional Orders — 
8 QUESTIONS AND MINISTERS’ STATEMENTS — Questions without notice were taken and 

Ministers’ Statements were made pursuant to Sessional Order 13. 
Answers to certain questions on notice were circulated pursuant to Standing Order 8.12. 

*   *   *   *   * 
 QUESTIONS DIRECTED FOR WRITTEN RESPONSE — The President directed written 

responses be provided to questions without notice pursuant to Standing Order 8.07 as follows: 
• Social housing — substantive and supplementary questions asked by Dr Ratnam — 

response from Ms Symes due Friday, 21 June 2019. 
• Free TAFE course on rail infrastructure — substantive question asked by Ms Wooldridge 

— response from Ms Tierney due Thursday, 20 June 2019. 
• Suburban rail link – Doncaster — substantive question asked by Mr Hayes — response 

from Ms Pulford due Friday, 21 June 2019. 
9 CONSTITUENCY QUESTIONS — Constituency questions were taken pursuant to 

Standing Order 8.08. 
10 MANAGEMENT OF PUBLIC LAND — Debate continued on the question, That this House — 

(1) recognises that the Government has locked Victorians out of public land, and in doing so 
has — 
(a) prevented enjoyment of outdoor recreation, caused severe distress to affected 

businesses and disrupted long-running events; 
(b) in many instances, failed to — 

(i) consult with affected parties; 
(ii) construct public land arrangements that satisfy all users that rely on public land 

access; 
(iii) provide notice to public land users;  
(iv) provide adequate recourse to public land users; 

(2) notes that — 
(a) cultural heritage legislation is a cause of many lockouts;  
(b) Parks Victoria manages regional public land from a centralised office in Melbourne; 

(3) calls on the Government to — 
(a) improve accountability in Parks Victoria and Aboriginal Victoria; and 
(b) consider a decentralised management structure for public lands so that local 

communities have a guaranteed opportunity to provide input on all significant decisions 
made about public land. 

 The President advised that the total time allocated for debate, pursuant to Sessional Order 8, had 
elapsed — 

Question — That the motion be agreed to — put and agreed to. 
11 WEST GATE TUNNEL STEEL — Ms Wooldridge moved, That this House — 

(1) expresses its concern — 
(a) that commitments on the percentage share of local steel made products to be 

incorporated into the project by the consortium contracted to build the Transurban 
West Gate Tunnel Project, headlined by CPB Contractors and John Holland, at the 
time of tendering and contractual close, appear to have been ineffective; 
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(b) at the impact of this failure on Australian and Victorian steel producers and engineering 
firms, including those in country Victoria;  

(2) calls on the Government to rectify this shortfall by insisting commitments entered into by 
the consortium with the Victorian Government be honoured; and  

(3) demands that the Hon Jaala Pulford, MLC, the Minister representing the Minister for 
Transport Infrastructure, the Hon Jacinta Allen MP, in the Legislative Council, table a report 
at the end of each financial year that details the share of Australian steel, and the Victorian 
contribution to that component, in the West Gate Tunnel Project. 

 Debate ensued. 
Question — put and agreed to. 

12 BUSINESS POSTPONED — Ordered — That the consideration of Notice of Motion, General 
Business, No. 113, be postponed until later this day. 

13 CFMEU STATE SECRETARY, MR JOHN SETKA — Ms Crozier moved, That this House  
notes — 
(1) the inaction by the Premier, the Hon Daniel Andrews MP, in condemning the actions of 

CFMEU State Secretary, Mr John Setka, in relation to family violence and the harassment 
of women;  

(2) the hypocrisy of the Premier continuing to support Mr Setka, who has a history of standover 
tactics and intimidation in the workplace, and now harassment and family violence; 

(3) the comments by the Premier who has previously stated that failing to keep women and 
children safe is a “reflection on government” and “a failure of political leadership”; 

(4) the comments by the Premier that “the standard you walk past is the standard you accept”; 
(5) that the Australian Labor Party, Victorian Division, continues to take donations from the 

CFMEU for party political purposes, and has collected more than $3.3 million from the Union 
since 1998; 

(6) that Labor Legislative Council Members, Mr Mark Gepp MLC, and Ms Jane Garrett MLC, 
feature in a video with Mr Setka promoting Labor’s internal warfare;  

and calls on the Premier to protect Victorians, promote harmony, oppose bullying tactics and 
instigate the expulsion of Mr Setka from the Labor Party. 

 Debate ensued. 
 Business having been interrupted at 5.15 p.m. pursuant to Sessional Orders, the debate stood 

adjourned in the name of Mr Jennings. 
14 STATEMENTS ON REPORTS, PAPERS AND PETITIONS — Statements on reports, papers 

and petitions were made by Members pursuant to Sessional Order 16. 
15 LOCAL GOVERNMENT (SOUTH GIPPSLAND SHIRE COUNCIL) BILL 2019 — The Deputy 

President read a Message from the Assembly presenting A Bill for an Act to dismiss the South 
Gippsland Shire Council and provide for a general election for that Council and for other 
purposes and requesting the agreement of the Council.  

 On the motion of Mr Somyurek, the Bill was read a first time. 
 Pursuant to Standing Order 14.34, Mr Somyurek declared the Bill to be an urgent bill and moved, 

That the Bill be treated as an urgent Bill. 
 Question — put and agreed to. 
 Mr Somyurek laid on the Table the statement of compatibility as required by the Charter of Human 

Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006. 
 On the motion of Mr Somyurek, the second reading speech was incorporated into Hansard. 
 Mr Somyurek moved, That the Bill be now read a second time. 
 Debate ensued. 
 An Amendment proposed to be moved in Committee by Dr Ratnam was circulated. 
 Debate continued. 
 Question — put and agreed to. 
 Bill read a second time and committed to a Committee of the whole.  
 House in Committee. 
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 Bill reported without amendment, the Report was adopted.  
 Mr Somyurek moved, That the Bill be read a third time. 
 Debate ensued. 
 Question — put and agreed to. 
 Bill read a third time and passed. 
 Bill returned to the Assembly with a Message informing them that the Council have agreed to the 

Bill without amendment. 
16 ADJOURNMENT — Ms Symes moved, That the House do now adjourn. 
 Debate ensued and responses to certain Adjournment matters were circulated pursuant to 

Standing Order 4.13. 
And then the Council, at 6.57 p.m., adjourned until tomorrow. 
 
 ANDREW YOUNG 
 Clerk of the Legislative Council 
 
 
 
 
 
 


